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Tuesday’s Lunch
Main

Orange Chicken, Veggie Entree Salad,
Crispy Chicken Sandwich

Sides
Assorted Fruit, Chopstick Vegetables, 

Veggie Dippers, Brown Rice,
Whole Grain Pretzel

Dairy
MILK, FF Chocolate - MILK,1% Lowfat 
MILK,Skim  - MILK, FF Strawberry

Today’s Lunch
Main

Breaded Chicken Drumstick, Cheese 
Pizza Slice or a Yogurt Power Pack

Sides
Assorted Fruit, Corn,

Tossed Salad or a Dinner Roll
Dairy

MILK, FF Chocolate - MILK,1% Lowfat 
MILK,Skim  - MILK, FF Strawberry

Keep TOMS the safest it can be! If you see/hear something troubling, let your teacher/administration know! 
.

  Weather Today      Weather Tuesday
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In biology news...we found out why seagulls fly over the sea….because if they flew over the bay, we'd call them bagels.

Students, TOMS wants you to 
remember to continue avoiding 
COVID the best we can. Wear your 
masks properly, wash your hands 
often, use sanitizer, keep an 
appropriate distance and avoid 
touching other people and objects 
around the school especially during 
lunch time. Stay the proper distance 
away from people in front of you 
and do not touch other students at 
any time from your or other classes.

While you are waiting for your sports to begin 
next year, be certain to train and keep in tip top 
shape so that when it is time to tryout for a 
team... you will make it without question!

Students! Yearbooks will be passed out the last week 
of school, in the morning, in the courtyard. If you 
didn’t purchase a yearbook, there will be some 
available for $30, first come first served. 8th graders 
will be on Monday. Then Tuesday-Thursday will be 
open to all grades levels.
8th grade: June 14th in the am in the courtyard 
9:15-9:40
6th, 7th, 8th grade: June 15th, 16th, 17th in the 
courtyard 9:15-9:40
We are NOT accepting any money for yearbook 
purchases until that week. Students will have to wait 
until the last week of school when we are passing 
them out.


